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Chairman Hughes next introduce<;\',fssistant 

of the Interior, 

This is the third session of the National Grazing 

Board Council that I have attended dUring the 

administrcH,i.on of Secretary Udall. It is, ;OWt:J;vel', as 

know, and as the Direct(;,!' pointed out,. the 

which has -eives of 

and non"wi interest~ in the publid ;anda administered 

Department of the Interior. 

I plan today to direct most 

people who are new to this Council and r 

my remarks to thos~ .. 
will coniass at the 

very outset that I' am really taking advii,',(;l';_ of my friendship 

with most use. them as the peg on which' hang my 

remarks. the pleasure 



<.iff,ecting the. Department of the Interior ,over""the past alAl9ct, 

two years and ! feel ! know most Ot .them very well indeed • 

. Certainl y Bill Williams . of New Mexico and 1 have 

worked on soil and moisture conservation cooperative work, 
, ., j 

,1 think most ,creditably, for ,the relationships with the ~ 
'. . .'.' . . " ., .~ ~JiIWi'" . • 

)ci'Nat.:l.OnalAS$6e~a t:e: ofSollConS&rllation P1$tdot.$. ..i"e'- he '. . 

; . represents and: ~ic1'T" are doirt9 wonderful work.. .'. 

1: have . known ad Clyde for twe?-ty five years ..... ~ 
sort' of,.lived· :together ',at: one. time during our' school 

, f.," 

i 

amcertainly'glad'to welcome him }lere. 1 have had 
I 

Just a.week 

JudQe Rea came up to a e.C)nference we had on timber 
, . 

The Nati(:mal.;:Associ~tion of 
,I', 

:county qffic'ia'lsand Mr. 'Ricca are well kao~ti in the halls 

. of the pepartnlent of the Int"I:ior. Someo!: '~l'Je 'othe~m~~l;S, •.. 
" ,1 

and l Mr. Harris', 1: haven It kn~wns~; .. w~li but:r look 

toanac.quaintanceship with ·you .. 
,\ i 

• ';" ;t 

Knowing' all of you metlas' welles I.do, I can't 

say with any fo~ce~anYthing that is new to you. S)Jt. 
!. l' ' ,<' . 

because I have startecithatway., I want togo ah~ad and outline 
, f \, ' 

, " ", , ' 

.a general way what the. work of .tl1is committee is with the 
.. !'.;' ".: ' .. :. /:'/ ..... ,,'.' ." 

of 'the. J:nte:d.or as I wc{uldexplain it 'to someone 
"t : ,'f , " ~ , ' 

.~hefamiliartty whfch each of .you do have.with 
;. " ~ , , i. . . ;; 



of Land Management and with the officials of the other 

departments which may be affected, and with the leaders of 
, ~u..~~~~. 

Congress from out here in the West and~nation"wide who are 

working with this problem. 

We will start with the Taylor Grazing Act. 1 

would recommend, not to the old council members who can 
-- ~ 

generally recite it by heart" and do if ~ ever attemptSto 
--

depart from it~but to the new members that it would be worth-
, . 

while at the beginning' of your service to read the Act itself. 

As you read it" I would hope that you k.eep in mind these 

special points about it which I consider significant. One 

thing I would like you to remember ,is, at 19 est from the 

point of view of the administration of it in the Interior 

Department, that it is the law. It is an enactment of the 

Congress of the United States which controls the oper,ations 

of the subject matters referred to therein, the public 

lands of the United·States. ' We do not have 

of the Interior any authority to amend it or repeal it 

administratively_ 

The second thing 1 would ask you to remember as 

you go through it is that it is a conservation measure~ 

probably as great a conservation meaSure as the Congress 

, has enacted in the field of public land administration in its 

,The words of praise you will hear about 
,> 



. history of its operations indicates the wisdom of the people 

who figured put twenty eight years ago what was needed 

the conservation reform on the public land. 

7he third third thing I would like you to 

you go through the statute is that the 

contemplates the kind of relationship which is represented 

here today. specifically industry-government cooperation. 

You will find, for ,example. in s~6tion ~8 of the Act a 

provision, a wise provision by the Congress for a democratica 

elected District Advisory Board, which is the basic statutory 

board for the operation of the provisions of this Act. You 
'. ~. 

will find there, and I will read just- a ~ of it: Uln order 

that the Secretary of the Interior may have the benefit of 

the fullest information and advice concerning phYSical, 

economic, and other local conditions in the severali'grazing 

districts, there shall be an advisory board of local stockmen 

each such district, the member,s of which shall be known 

grazing district advisers" This is the statutory board 

has that authority, it has its charter from the Congress • 

. Prom some of the remarks which you have heard, and 

indeed if you will look at the agend, of todayts me~tingp I 

think you will come to the conclusion that the principal 

preoccupation which we have today is with the matter 

running. 



, presentations 'of some of th1s subject mt.ltter.. We have reports 

ixc,m committees, and,as Mr. Swallow and the Direptor .both 

'announced to you, there will also be some public discussion 
i \'; 

. , 

l.t£ollowing our agenda this. ,aftel'ooon. 

I suppOse 'YO\.1 membe~s who are new here 
,,' , , 

i, th~refore, qu~.:te· we11 at hoftle because the matter of charges 
• 

;,,' 4 ~ 

forsome~hin9"as commo,ti as fo,rage; Is something"which eve;ry 

of you could quite~ J.e9itim~tely,feel an expertness,,' .. 
i ' " . ,I, 

would need to take' y<?ur hat off t,o no long-time member,. oJ! 
• ,1;0>. ,>." .,., 

rf' 

board wheo'you are dealing'with'the subject of 
. i 

for the us~,ofthe 

some pel:'c~ption and some perspective 
, ' 

conclusionth~t;isis90ing .'to be' the main.preo.ccupa~iono,r 
, .' '.-"J ' 

' •• ,:" "" I- "',, >:'. " 

the main concE!xn of your.·pai~icipat1on ~n the wo;rk of thl:s' 
",; ;-, 

lithe :rtionths ':and'yearti "ahead .beee use it seems 
. '.~ . 

""': 



t 

~t..'*"' k '-'tJ~J.""e~,-,,) 
which the ,livestock industry opera~eS1\ and on the other W 

I ~ 
,; ~the United States Government, In. O.,' .. "iFsp.A, ought to consider 

whether or not there are common objectives upon which we can 

agree in dealing with this question, the management of the 

public lands. 
( 

Indeed, that is the common objective we all have 

here, and that is the proper, the appropriate t' the ~orrectt 

the wisest management of the lands' which belong to all of the 

people of the United States, and which we characterize or 

call the public domain ~ands. 

In other words,every man here, whatever his background 

may be, is committed to the idea that the public lands should 

be wisely managed. He is committed to that idea because he 

realizes that the land base is at the root of our whole 

system. In oth~r words, he is committed to the wise manage-

ment of the land for its own sake. But because he is a 

citizen of his community and because he recognizes the economic 

forces that are at work, he is also committed to the wise 

management of the land because of the economic benefits which 

flow from wise management. Those economic benefits may be 

directly to an industry,as for example the livestock industry. 

It may be to some other industry. ButiA addition to the 

industry which is concerned, which has some dependence 

upon the public land_ we have to be concerned als.6 with the 

economic benefits flowing ~hroughtheindustry to the communiti,es 



of which the indust~y is a part. Many of you are in 

. communities of which the livestock industry is the industry, 

and if you took it away, nothing would' be left., 

We have similar situations ~ 'as most of you know~ 

principal industry ,also depends upon the public land' 

in another" way;· mlnexal,and mining communities where they 
}!' 

mine on 'the publi,c lands, and more importantly perhaps 'in 

. 'r the,'northwest. those areas which are solelydependent~pon .. 

. til\lber ,the 12i~w1.tl!i }iimb;'~ on;· the pl.ll>.lie lands. 

then we are ~oncern~d/not,just with the economi,~ 

'benefitswhi~h flow, dir~ct,ly.' but weare also.concexned. with,:~.> 
, , : \.' ' . . c, ',' ',. '{', '?f" 

val{Jeswhich do (lot easily have an' economic' basa attach,ad ,to: 

'some ,types,"" df'recreationvalue. certain .. ;type$\of 
~f 

experiences are:<included i'n this, and certainlY)the 

,wildlife' valu~s have 'apimporta~ce, above' and beyond any: 
I' .',e\1 

I,' 

tag that· you. may 'put uponl,wildltfe benef its. '~~. 

If I may refer' jus~:;,a momen:~.' back'to the 
, ' , .>' 't;, 

• ,,', ", !I 

Judge Hughes mention.gd·:that oi t' was 0.0, the recommendation of 
,," ',,,.; , ','" <" , 

.:,11, 

this board that wlldlif.memb.r$cwer~very ~arlY added to it. . ,,\, ,', . , ' 

ito the wildlif~ memb~r~?})n c the~'»bbat'lan~ itl section 9 ¥~u' will 
',~t :'?',: ,1 ' ",.l .c' " 

the St~tutE{ fot-cooperation . 



. associations of stockmen, State land 6ffiGia15, and official 

agencies engaged in conse:r;vation or propagation of 

life interested in the USe of the grazing districts.", 

we are interested.' as,.1 have said( we have a, common object,ive 
'; 

tag. 
i 

In a larger sense, weiareint~rested in the futur'e.· 

are conservation·ists':. all of: us J" whether you at'e a sheep 
',' 

seattle operator ,01' whethei you are aeourttYofficiaJ?'or 
. i.,t 

,j 

the land in .$tleast a's good a shape . and ,if I?ossihle i,n be 

6hap~than .• we .. foun.ciit when.we.:t .. ame\,ipon ,1t. 
, , . )," ' 

. , 

.commonobjectivein the correct management of the land. 

of thememl;>ers ofthisbo8rd have 'app~ied th,eir thoughts 

I,;" 
,'.\ :' 

,'.} 

'\. !fthiS:'''i$ our: gene:r;al comrrlon.ground» the wise ' 
\,. . . 7'{,: ..... '" .';' ' •. '. .... . 
, \mansgement of~theilaf\d,w~ere ~oes:tl)emat't:e~of graz;ng fees· 

\ ,.:>.: . . t.I~~' ~:( '~'" 'J,: ,"'~\!' .. , . " >/1':. ; .~'. ,., 
::;What'.i.s; the persp.c:tive·\onfe~s on this 



First the Government. Fees themselves are of 

.•. relatively minor importance in terms of the budget or the, 

'.management oithe' public lands co~ittedt() the Department of 

the interior. "We, collect, somebody wlll' correct me if l am, 

.' <wrong on this, about three million dollars a year from grazing 
{ < 

from about 30,000 permittee~'oran average of 

hundred dollars from each. We tend to lump the fees 
" 

stewardship that we in the Department of the InteriOr have 

: the lands •. for [example, . we. arEf likely to say that we take 
I 

let t $. take a rQundfigure ,:'three hundred and twenty 

a yea~ for ,th.,e· uSe of the public .land'. But it is sort 

hOl'se snd'rabbi t stew.'·About thr~ehundred , \ '" ,:'¥ 

may come from bo~uses 
. ' ~ 

. twenty' m~l.lion of it may/cornell-Om ,timber land;t~reeCimilliori . 
. , . 'e. ..,.... 

+";~""~f-l~s~()f' i-t ·ma: ~OOlE!:~,f:r~om-{jl'~ai~:gjlhe,s~: 

The first' point I wouid.'like"\o":make is' that on the 
..' ..... "., ....•...... .,{;'" isn't 

Government' s$.ide, the' amount of moneY that wetake'::'in!really 
, " '7:~ . (" i ' . . ." 

la~ge' :1n 'terms . of·;' the tot:a lib,,~ti.et Ot·· the 

/ . 
In the sec·()rtd'pla~ee ,'as·;tl1asta.tute pOints out, the 

...•..• . ,I .. 



real carefully will see that th~re were some kind of curve-

balls involved in this but they don't really affect what 1 have 

said. So we can say not what fees are but what they are not. 

The fees are not an appropriate method of financing the. amount 

that is done in~dministexing the public lands, no~ ~ 
~ an. appropriate method of rec9uping the amount of m~ney 

which may be needed to pay some significant part of the 

debt. 

At one time it was government policy that public 

should be disposed of for liquidation of the National 

debt but we axe not in that league any more •. If this is so, 

if the fees are not really very importan~ in considering the 

cost of the job of management of the land, why, from the 

Government ~ s sta.ndpoint, are we soco.ncerned about it? What' 

is oot interest in the matter of grazing fees? 

. FQ:r:getthe Department of the. Interior fora 

think of the Government generally. Think 'of 

Executive Branch, the President and all of the executive 

departments and the overall supervisory responsibility of the 

Bureau of the Budget and then think of the appropriations 

and the leislativepI'ocess of CO'ngress C}.nd you will find, I 
/ 

think,'that two schools of thought militate against 

which 



Another word might be the Symmetry school of thought~ Thi$ 

is the school of thought which says that since we are the 

Federal Government and it is one Federal Goverment, therefore 

there ought to be one standard, uniform price for all of the 

forage over which the Government of the United States may 

have any kind of stewardship. This is the school of thought 

which makes the comparisons between 19¢ for BLM District land 

60¢ for Forest Service land or' something on that order, 

adollar.and something for Inilia~ Bureau land, etc. You 

are all familiar with that. 

In other words, there are those people who just 

take these comparisons ,and say "Obviously if' the Government 

can get that ~uch for a month's forage 

place, they ought to be able to get it everywhere .. " 

wontt bore you by going into all the reasons why that 

the school of thought I adopt here because I have done 

I am just laying it out on the one hand. , 

On the other hand there is a competitive pricing 

school of thought. That is the school of thought which says. 
~~ 

Government as a proprietor ought to putl\_ out on 

to. speaklfoat the amount· of money the Government 
•• 

gets can bestbs equated as a fair value of it by laying it 

and~e inte:n:sted bid against each other fori t. 

-followed by)say)the 



, . 

ag,ncies which,may have it for a short period of time. 

I am concerned, I ~o.uld like~ merel~ make 

discussions of the economics involved, which 

had'with you in ,the past,and ,go 9n to say .thatI would like 

~'tPconSideJr<thisfee questior:'in' the perspectiveo~ its';', 
, " 

.contr1but1on'to the common objectiv'e'$ whicr{ I ou'tlined $ 
,·c;, '~' •.•. • \ '" >., f . . ,,.: 

1 f: f, ; 

't,lpon ~hich'we 'all .a9:r:ee.)::{i~hat· is the wise management. 
.1'1' 

landit~elf as a ,reSC)\.lX'ce.. : 
- . y 

If that isvalid,"then weimrnediately will have 'to 
.f 

and'Iam perfectly w1iling to'discard, the ~de~' that 

',j';the amount olmohey which we,take in' 'ought to be the sole 
J'-

source ofthe.'r~v.enue for the:;;'improvement,o£;tpe land. r ln 

~tJ,): w~<is. ;tba:~);weL?~l>:fQ\l~~tc"'t.bi.P\Jqa$.InMc.Q :money ;r\~tl\" 
; land as w& can collect, for i tf bec'ause 1 do think;th~' 96V~~rtqterit . 

brO~detr:~blt9ation.'~h arl tha t. .and I th ink a 11.t!;;i~Y~r.,:.~.~Jr 
>\ ~: " .; 

~ -) -
I" \, , 

have _irespoosihili ty for the land as' land': and· 
l' ," \ " . " 

to leave ,'it 'in '"bet~er, shape "than we found it. So; 'L: .. ,' .•. j', ,c' '~ •• o" . . . 
matt~r'of' fees.' in bi:ca::li?It, seems tome that 

~ " " ! \,' , i . ' " " , '\ • ' , 

'relevance":c,{:l'ees'ito. getting the appropriate. kind of 
/: >' !<"";.:,::,~,,','":,,. r ')~,,:': "'.. 'eli 

',for th~ ,improvement of the .'larid 1~ not how much money 
1 / 



the part of both the Executive and the Legislative branches. 

In other words, it seems to me that fees have a 

relevance and a relativity to our question of improvement of 

the land if we will deal with the dynamics of the thing~ In 
'.0-~~ ~p , 

other words'l\if we can show to the Congress and to the 

Executive Branch that we are recognizing these countervailing 

forces, these opposing forces, and that we are mutually trying 

do something about it and that we are moving in the direction 

of some equalization of the amount Charged or some a"pproach 

to the general level of competitive pricihg. Not to get there 

but to move to~ardit. then 1 think that we are in a far 

better $ituation to go to the Congress and to get the 
giving 

approppiate sympathetic assistance for §ett3:Rf3 the kind 

attention to the land which the land as land deserves. 

This isnft a problem peculiar or specific to 

. management or to the livestock industry .·Everything I have 

is exactl~ applicable to oUr problems in recreational use of 

those facilities which the Government may have money in for 

one reason or another. For example, a bi,g Reclamation reservoirv 

Vfnen~ open th~ J~anYOn'dam or when .~ start to iiI 1 

months t. people are going to, .decend by the hundreds 
.. 

thousands to ~hat area for recreational use of it. 

me that we are going to be able to get 

build 



this r~source~ only if we get the users involved with it. 

That is exactly your problem. In other words, only if we 

get a kind of cooperative effort so that people are willing 

to take part in ,this financial end of it. You might bear 

mind in this connection, that many of the things that you 

, have to do to the land are' of acapi tal nature which the 

individual operator can't afford to do, but which, if the ' 

individual operator commits himself to keep up, so that 

the Congress doesn't face year after year an ever growing 

on it, Congress will be happier about the initi 
~ te....M k ~ .J..o ~~~ 1LI..I'1.~~q~_, 

expenditure" That is the Government t s side 

No~our side of it. It seems to me in the matter 

of fees that you would have two approache. or two points of 

capital 

,One is that any particular amoun~, let's say 19¢, is 

all the forage is worth. The second is that whatever the 

forage may be worth t <the livestock industry is in such a shape , 

that no operator can afford to pa~morej In other 

is all he can afford to pay_ 

Let me say» talking from your side of the point, that 
, , 

first question, as tOethe inquiry as to whether or 

not the forage is worth any more than that, you have to ask 

whether you can justify asking the Governrnent to 

continue to permit its use at a loss. In other wordS, if you 

accept the proposition that we are spending more on it than 

there 



j llst a question to ask to put it in its' proper perspective. 

As, to'the second question, as to whether you can. 

to payariY mOre.Fh& q\festio~ it ,seems to md YOU~u9ht to 

nWhere does the cost of forage that you paying for, 
. 

In .other words, 

what part of the total expensEf ofdo~n9 business i.s thecos.t, 

Federal £,o1'age at' 19. an AUM1· 

It may b'e. 'it seems to me, that' we are talking about 
" 

insignificant aspect of your 'total expense operation 
, ' 

and ·ifwe are, then you may be' willing ,to resign Yourself 'to the 
- , ',' ,7' t' ' , <:'" '\ . ; \", ' ,j , 

dynamic approac~ ~'theidea that we ought to. start moving', upw(l1'd' 

even if it isa little painful, in 

climate:iorparticipation by tl;lePederal' Government 
,"",r., ' ",' ._, _. ". __ , "'", \"" 'd',.";'."" 

'the work which the land itse~f deserves.' 

As Geo:t"ge sal? ashe spoke; you Qught to keepVout 

. the gr6undherer,and ry'ot "be" b'lind~d by. the'gl'itter of 
, , . .; '.,. :: .... ' !"':),;' : 

. free-flowing silver, dollars. '1 will add ol'le,other piece 

of advice and -that is don't ge\'captivated by your: own rhe:toric 
" '; " ),. ,: T ,,'" • - :: 

about t~e cost of doing busin~~s::~articularlY as to th~furage. 
that connedti()nl~t· m$~':i~el:dly()u:'~:'about,an experi~~~e '1""'-

," .• ' ..... ,.i' ~.: ,I .. . "'i<:j,',l: ,:i;}~:), ' " "<;f, ~~' 
an Indlan.,Resel,'Vatl,OIl::0f\ce.i:.;i·'" 

'J" i r: '. ,;,D,;,t':" i";'/' ".' ,1: 
, wastnadethat';the Bureau of Indian"Affairs 

~ \ 

~i{' 

Idaho. l,';~werlt'. '. ,,' " , 



found that the biggest. fattest Indian I have ever seen in my 

at least 350 or 400 pounds, got up and said with tears 
~ 

in his eyes~IIf it hadn't been for these wonderful people in 
I) 

St. Anthony coming down with this food during the winter, that 

he would have died of starvation,,- He could have lived three 

winters on what he had without anything at all. He was 

caught up in his own rhetoric. 

Letts bring it down to date. T.his has been a little 

rambling. Letts bring it down to the current·situation to 

put this matter of fees and your consideration today in its 

proper perspective. Almost a year ago~ last February at 

a suggestion that the industry undertake 

to consider some of these factors which Government faced 

matter of fees, a lot of the things I have talked to you about 

today_ 

Out of that New Mexico meeting there came an eight-

member special committee. This special committee 

in Salt Lake City on April 18 and 19. They held another 

in Denver, which! attended, on September 20 and In the 

interim time there have been meetings of the State and District 

Advisory Boards,~11 conducted. under the auspices of the board .. 
members. So far as I know the Department of the Interior 

furnished assistance, advice, service and encouragement, but I 

to 



representatives. We wanted the 9.J:'az1ng conunittee to go 

! <this matter and come to its "conclusions as to what oug~t to 

done, what l'Ilight be done. 

I want "to commend here publicly, as I have here

commended privately inmy repol'ts to chairmen of 

congressiDnal committees and:to my $e-cretaty and to officials' 

of the Bureau of the Budget., the fine wor~ of these 

committee in,the mee,tings which they held. 

me that this col'llmittee gives us the lesson,of ,,' , 

persp,?ctive ~hich we need. ,Because the ,lessons 
, ','. " " ' ," " '" "jj'" " 

gotou:t 'of my participation in what' meeting,s I ,went):t~"i 
" ' { > ',' ,;,',{..:' .~::'~'\ 

'oot the economic questions as to ,the dollars and"} 
J>':' , 'f ' 

b'ut these, and let' me:'list them: 
• I 

These men were ~oncerned, as all of youarec 

with what is the, industry and Qovernment,to 
~" , 

• ! > ~ " " ' ' .. 

do together to ,improve' the lands. To put ,i.tin another way , 1 , ' , 

could the co'uncil,:and,':the lllembersofthe,inqustrydo to ,,' 

Gov~rnment get',the' necessary' ~upport. 'if >'you will, ,to 

'"get 'the land.improV~d7.'::HO~ '¢an'~~;"get .. ,~wa$' , ' " ' 
, : .::~ f-',\f" ": j i, ,. ~."":' ,,' ", 

',ithese" meeting·s ... ~the,i,best:coop~ration i'a't; :the , 
, ' '\t:"\i; .• ?,:.:;; '," : ", ,!'?',. " ',,' ," ",,',' 

those peopleon:,:~he;,GQ\'(Jat:t'un:ent ~s/side"apd"tho$~people on 
, " ",':.r!\(i,,:ti;,{ljtii,' ~ ',' , • , ',;t, " ',' , 

operation side?;;:!: }it,,; "/; 
~j ~ :t,f ' IV' ,,0,!,;,1"' . ;: 

;.) i"; ,<-' ; Ii 
, . Ployd'I!.eeg'krve:{me'the, most valuable '1.$$on· 

L,~' . "<,,,~rj,;,;,,;:,;~;j;'! ,I :~t: .,' i ,'" ,"',' 

had sin~e'1';<haY'~:1be'e&;"1rt:;'the' Oepat'tment wh~n~ he. ''told 

'time" "t0$iW;:~':(~~f;1tt~~;'1.~!;pen~riJ:'~~'{ "";'idA;rg4~:; 



adm;'n;'stration when he said nIt would be better 

you don't get the money at all f,or,c;ap,ital ;'mprovements 
, " ~ < _ • ,,. , , • ;I 

" ',' unless when' you 'put them inyoua~~'prepal'ed ,to know ijow 
.~ . 

going'.to be kept up. ", 

To; put it another'[waYt if yc:>u c~mlt have an 
> ,,, , \' " i~ • 

peopl~,whowill be benefit/ed'by 

"improvements sO ",that these people will take the respons 

of keeping the dam~ in'repa;'r. keeping these things goirigi 

tpey ~1S: a,ll' tfece$an~';'more~!am~ge wUl be done, • 

. ' w~uld have happened if you ,harln It built it, at all· •. 
" '\ . ."' ""1,, 

, ~. :a1so 90,t' out olXthesf meetings ~ lesson in 
, ' '. ~, 

. .. ,~. 

patriotism~ecause these PElopl~. were 'concerned not only 
. - " ' ,';-~ > -" ,~,,> 

, ~\ " 

with' th~i;riown: economic' daytto ~ay progress t they were concerne'd 

contributi()n which' thisindus'try' could make to the 
-l," 
"i.j 

of 'the: Un! ted States for protein; in these times i: in 

we ar'e: 1;iVlng.~~brOlJ9ht out'~:,:; ~~ ! mentioned': 
' ... " 

.(moment··ago,th~, 'Very;,great ~mportanc;e<pf this kind of food. 

i Natuxally;th~Y were $f'fective repres'EH'itatives of the industry 
.' " ,~' , .' ' _" .. ;;( ,,\:") , ' , \ ," '> " >' ',_ i i .. ' " i" 

; ,,'.' " ' ,.",f ~ . '> " ' " . " . .,~' ", ,'. ", , ' ,,; 
;; whi~h ,select.$dt.hem. :~'Natu,tall·i:.'they we~{econcerned. about 

)', ~1 :",}, '. " ',:, ':: .' ,:C: '\:,~, ,'" .,<";':;',,"!I "'.c 10" ~, 

SOMe of 



this committee gave to/the matter of fees was not 

to the dollars and cents but'lto this ;commoo objective we have, 

the 'improvement of the land. 

This sa'ems' to me. ' therefore, 1: ~mportant 'meeting' 

the cuilimi,nation ot 'the last phase at 18 ast of 

ve'!:y interesting expe'ri~entin indu~trY"'90vernmentcooperati'()n. ' 
'1;' 'i 

I say experiment, perhaps I ~ho~ldntt because the framers of 

this very wise Act whicl:lwe have here contemplated ind\:1stry'" 

.' 9o~ernment' cooperation. But when we put off any actior( on 

fees in 1962 ahd when we 'said to the industry ffLet t s ge,t 
, i '\ 

"t,og,ether and toll up our, sle~ves and see how weare gatng . ' 

statted. down the' toad :oftheJonly' kind'df 'coope~atlon 
'l:i ' ,~l,,,,,," ;I" .:":, ~' ;,Y·,:,;,.>· 'i+. ',:, ,. "'.'~ > 

to me ,is 90i,n9i~to, impr'QVe the':la,nd/,,,rhat is the, 
" ,'" ,< ' ,,",.,,'.,' r. • +' 

of the 'I,lsers" 011 ,~he ',th~'i;~Govetnment 
" ., ~ \ 

, I 

'other ha'bd~ , 

, Where are you;today1 You ,have got fees on. your, 
! , 

The~.~tern Ltvestoc~ Journal h~d thi.,f~~lpag~,ad. 

"No inc,reasei:ngrazingfees t,t c90ingon to say "we,re' rec~mmended 
, ' . , 

'~.', 

by the speCial eomrni ttee of the National'AdvisoryCounciVj 
"., , , ',if.' 

and as the:Direetor hassaid,'rthere/is '9,~j.,ng to be a: 
; ,. ,t·~, I /' ,~ ',.,' 0",' ; //.' \. "~';:~}:"'r~:/,;,." ' 

of, this thi~fafte1"noon. Then there is a reference 
~ ",j, , 

"'},'i~ , , ,'. " 'V'~:>~~\(', 

" " Go,n.econ9re'~$ibna).hearj.n9s. ,:':' 

on this 



never any inclination t'o cut' 'off any public debate of 
" 

this important. But I think:that every oneol you feels that 

',the real important thing isno~ whethel" the fee is this , 
{ "'.', , . . ~~~:, ' . 

,nuniber of cents ,01' that number 'of cents, but whether or not we, 

a:re(nutu~11yworkiri9 tQWard:',~:ut comm()l";\;)bjective of thl 
improveillent' of, ,t~~ ,lana .fQt ;aAl.O~\he values w\1l,eh we'\h8ve 

f ~ ~', . ~~ . ' 

,These ar~ very imp'Qrtant, ptobl'ern&and 
~ ;,-{i", ' « 

bi'{of attentionwhichi'.y6u~',·;as members "of 
.' 11 • '. " • 

, , , 
, ca~ give,'~ t ~n~hes,e delibe:x:ai~ion$and. in 

!, 'f!' > 1 '" <>,:., " ',' ,\J. ' '. . 

$o!:a~, 'f04igoi'into :thi's: m$tt~~¥, 1 po~e you will. leave 
:,~~, ,: , ," ~' " , ' )"i,:} ': /~,:, 1"~, ,,' 

, timefor'what, I consider the.\const;uct.,ive 'approach, 
" ' \" ' ; i " ' : " .'.,. ''-,' ,.,c ,,', ' .. " 1,; '"., ' , 

,,' yo'tr' 'gra ~l~g:committe~' me'£. j.~:' 'd',~ 
; - . ' , ",',:I! 

One;finalwor~ c:tbout the hearings. I have neVer 

the ,time ,'arid I, hope J,neve~doseethetime. when,(! take, 
, ~ , ., ' ... 

to k$ep Con9res,~ or.any' commi~,tee,thereof 'fronr, 
; .,' '\' ,', >" 

inqui~y tha~: it' ,want$ abo~ut':any phase of any 
'j"' " , 

; in which I am involved.. If'Senator:)3ible of the illUlft 
" ';c 

. Public Lands SUb¢Qmrfii tt~ , ~n';th~ 'S,ena,#,es1de» or',my 
~ .. , ;",. 

Cqrlgress_ Jr:tst;Of, th~ Pu~~~c~apdt*~mmittee. at 

~,\' next, January, on"i,th,e House slde'/'urr8eriC9airman Aspinall, want' 
',i,' ".,' :\ :"';,'~: , " .. ,' :/j""';';';' 

.r,~~'r~l:jhave(h~~~~~,~,~ "~r; th,i~ or "a:ny.ot~, .. ',spbject, I want to 

!l!i;!~)enc'6Uragi"it5':"<" iii' '::'X think it is<.well 

~'~r:~~ me .... ..... ... . .. ~~le .. to ,te~~them. 



at work on the matter of fees. 

I think we can use ou~ time better than to just 

sort of set our heels and say "No more." I think it would be 
u~~, 

far better for us to work in the Government climate WA~ we 

recognize these forces.which I have outlined 

what we can mutually agree upon as a dynamic 

to get to work ontha really important thing, 

see that this landis 

Thank you •. (Applause.) 

CHAIRMAN HUGHES: Thank you very much,' Secretary 

Carver. I again want to urge upon council members, thepld 

'and the new, that we accept John Carver as a man who 

for us and is vitally interested in our problems and 

it in a reasonable manner, and that we give every 

c.onsideration to the arguments and reasons why we should .. 

with the Department here and wash our own linen 

than throw the ma~terintopolitics. 

DIRECTOR LANDSTROM: The agenda calIs 

frommysel£as Director. I want to announce the 

presence of Chairman Aspinall. .. It is a pleasure to have him 
.. 

He waS here yesterday and addressed our State Directors 1 • 

the question 


